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Thinking with Green Cube

What is Green Cube
Green Cube is an advanced third
generation Electronic Clinical History that
covers the management of any health center
or health network in each of their areas. This
includes a complete and integrated
management solution of different processes
and workflows, establishing interactions
between all the different Clincial segments
and centers
The patient's Clinical History is accessible from
Anywhere – Everywhere (Health center,
mobiles, internet, Telemed etc.), always
complying with the highest regulations of data
security. All results in a higher quality of care,
with cost control in mind

Direct Communication with the patient reduces the waiting time

Green Cube: Thinking about the Patients
Green Cube pensando en los pacientes.

Green Cube allows direct communication

with patients via different technological platforms:

 Sending information via messages (SMS) for
example, appointments, relevant information to
the patient etc.
 Internet. Through the web portal, the patient can
consult information about his own clinical history
and interact with the doctor who can see the
follow-up of his pathology
 Interactive information points. Via these devices,
the patient's family can get real time information
of the clinical situation in the process. Also, using
these devices can see the administrative
management made by the patient (Appointments,
arrivals for the appointment etc.)

Sufficient information improves the Hospital Process

Green Cube, Thinking about the Professionals
Green Cube is based on a work list concept,
which allows the professional to interact easily in
an intuitive form
 Also the Medical professional has a summarized
vision of the medical history that provides
consulting with a quick visualization of the
different evolutions, tests, interventions, Patient
history etc.
 Interacts directly with all Medical professionals
through medical alarms and sending relevant
information automatically

Integrated ScoreCard – KPI’s

Green Cube, Thinking about the Managers
Green Cube

has a powerful integrated
scorecard, which has multiple indicators in
different welfare and non welfare areas that allows
the manager real time information and to compare
it with previous periods for his evaluation

 These indicators can be customised by the user, so
each of them visualizes his own dashboard
adapted to his needs of information
 The system works as a facilitating tool of the
management of the processes with automatically
and staggered alerts (according to established
levels of supervision), when certain metric welfare
quality exceeds

Balanced Scorecards

MEDICAL SCORECARDS
ECONOMICAL SCORECARDS
HOSPITAL GROUP SCORECARDS
CLINICAL INDICATORS
REPORTING SERVICES
LOGISTICS - PROCUREMENT
INDICATORS

Shows the profitability of each of the realised processes

Green Cube, Thinking about savings cost and income
Green Cube allows the follow-up of the costs
and expenditure at all levels as the system
registers the use of sanitary materials,
pharmaceuticals, equipment, use of equipment etc
in detail
 It allows full management of billing processes and
for particular patients, allowing the configuration
of billing rules for each case
 It manages the logistic planning and purchasing of
supplies, including a record of consumptions

EFFICIENCY
How can you take advantage of the information in real time?
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Third Generation Clinical History and Management Solution

Green Cube Proven around the Globe
Green Cube Is proven in various countries by Health Systems and
Clinical facilities around the Globe for over a decade
 Fully localised in various languages
 More than a clinical record, including Management, Billing and (New)
Dental Module
 Proven Cost savings with Better Patient Care
 Ease of integration with (Vannin HC) Telemedicine solutions
 Following the highest Data and Data Security Standards
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